LONGMEADOW BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING AGENDA  
Monday, Sept., 23, 2019  7:00P.M.  Longmeadow Fire Station (Training Rm.)

1. Public Comment Period (7:00-7:05PM)
2. Approval of the Meeting Minutes of June 26,2019 (7:05-7:10 P.M.)

3. Old Business: Reports  
   a) Follow up on progress related to Agenda Items from the last meeting (7:10 7:25 P.M.)  
      • Bee complaint, Barrington Rd.
      • Alternative permitting category for retail food establishments that do not sell products requiring time/ temperature controls
      • Shared Public Health Services: Summary of Current Status
      • SkinBeMe Medical Spa (Administration of Proprietary Intravenous Solution): progress in seeking MDPH licensure as a Clinic
      • Pcsto: progress in construction
      • Progress by Longmeadow Water Dept. in abating water quality violations (tri-halo-methane residuals)

   b.) Report on Seasonal activities: pools, camps, flu clinics, medical exemptions from Required School immunizations

4. New Business: (7:25-7:45P.M.)  
   a) INBody: PROPOSED new establishment housing float tanks and Himalayan Salt Sauna  
      seeking permits: regulatory issues
   b) Arbovirus:
      • Current surveillance status
      • Discussion: Should Longmeadow BOH recommend that Town become member of the Mosquito Control District in FY2021?
   c) CBD in Food: Violation
   d) Tobacco
      • Tobacco Sales Violations
      • Flavored tobacco products: VOTE AS TO WHETHER TO WHETHER TO REMOVE FLAVORS EXEMPTED FROM REGULATION *
      • VOTE TO BAN SMOKING IN SMOKING BARS/CIGAR BARS. (Although we do not currently have one, these types of establishments are located in abutting communities. The MA Smoke-Free workplace Law specifically exempted these types of establishments *)
      • Electronic nicotine Delivery Systems: Discussions regarding recent reports and current state and federal regulated status

5. Meeting Scheduled to Adjourn: 7:45P.M.

*vote required